
AGENT NAME: ____________________________________________  AGENT SIGNATURE: ______________________________________

AGENT COMPANY:__________________________________________________________________________________________________

ADDRESS:___________________________________ CITY:___________________ STATE:______ ZIP CODE:_________ 

PHONE:______________________________  EMAIL:______________________________________________  EMAIL UPDATES: Y N

CLIENT’S NAME: ____________________________________  COMMUNITY VISITED: ______________________________ DATE: ______

LIVEBERKELEY.COM               FORM DATE: 03/01/2017

Thank you for bringing your client to view Berkeley Homes. By registering your clients’ names when 
you show our homes you will establish your agency relationship with them. If your client purchases 
any of our homes within the community where they are registered, you are protected and will receive 
a full commission at closing. 

We honor your agency from the date of registration for a thirty (30) day period in accordance with 
following Builder Realtor Council of Metropolitan Denver (BRC) guidelines:

1.  Agency will not be honored if the customers have visited our homes by themselves and have 
been working with a Berkeley Homes representative.

2.  We require that your clients identify you as their Agent on their first visit to our community and 
that you accompany your clients to the model homes on their second visit.

3.  Should the client return with another Agent during the thirty (30) day period, and should this 
client purchase a home with this new Agent, Berkeley Homes will not be liable for a commission 
to the original Agent/ Broker. Any disputes arising among Agents/ Brokers shall be resolved 
through their individual Realtor Boards or Associations.

4.  Responsibilities
  a.  Our sales representatives are prepared to show your clients our homes, answer all 

questions, and communicate with the customer and Agent as necessary;
  b.  Our sales representatives will write all purchase agreements on the builder’s forms 

and handle all later contract revisions and addenda;
  c. It is not necessary for the Agent to attend the walk-through and closing; and
  d. Berkeley Homes will send a copy of all forms and addenda to the Agent.
5.  After thirty (30) days the Agent/ Broker - Builder agency relationship must be re-established. 

The Agent must re-register in writing with the prospect at the sales information center.
6.  Registration is valid for this community only. Agents must fill out a new registration form for 

each Berkeley Homes community they are visiting.
7.  Berkeley Homes will pay the Agent/ Broker the lower of 3% of the base sales price or 2.8% 

of the total sales price of the home at closing.

Agent/ Broker is working as a(n):
  Agent for the Buyer, owing duties of trust, loyalty and confidence to the Buyer only 
  Transaction Broker, whose sole duty is to assist in closing the transaction
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